
 

Product Price 

Mr & Mrs lights & crates 
Mr & Mrs lights & crates with foliage & decorative 
jars  

£130 
£160 

4-foot rustic LOVE letters with fairground bulbs £160 

Ceremony arch/backdrop dress with drape & 
foliage 
Ceremony arch/backdrop dressed with macrame 

£130 
£195 

Hexagonal ceremony arch/backdrop  
Hexagonal ceremony arch/backdrop dressed 

with foliage flowers 

£195 
£260 

Apple crates display dressed with foliage (set of 6) £65 

Decorative ladders  
Decorative ladders (decorated) 

£26 
£32 

Bespoke hanging hoops  £65 

Foliage pampas flowers £55 

Personalised order of the day pallet  £52 

Find your seat mirror  
Find your seat mirror with personalised table plan 

£40 
£65 

Bespoke wedding post (married name, date & 
venue) 

£40 

As snug as a bug pallet unstocked 
As snug as a bug pallet stocked 

£26 
£52 

Welcome to wedding easel £20 

Sweet display unstocked (10 jars, metal scoops & 
tongs, sweetie bags, framed sign & wooden 

display boxes) 
Sweet display stocked (10 jars, metal scoops & 
tongs, sweetie bags, framed sign & wooden 
display boxes) 

£52 
 

£72 

Sweet cart unstocked (10 jars, metal scoops & 

tongs, sweetie bags, framed sign & wooden sweet 
stall) 
Sweet cart unstocked (10 jars, metal scoops & 
tongs, sweetie bags, framed sign & wooden sweet 
stall) 

£65 

 
£90 

Selfie frame £60 

Photo Booth props display (props, hampers, apple 
crate & “grab a prop” & “strike a pose” framed 
signs) 

£40 

Donut wall unstocked  
Donut wall stocked (40 donuts) 

£40 
£65 



Log cake Stand £32 

Cake stand hoop with foliage £52 

Chitting trays (shallow wooden trays eg for 

cupcakes) set of 4 

£26 

Log centre pieces  £6.50 each 

Branch name place holders (set of 10) £6.50 

Decorated glass jars (lace, twine, hessian, mason 
jars, milk bottles & wine bottles) 

£65 

Wooden postbox £46 

White spandex covers  
White spandex covers with sash/bow 

£1.50 
£2.50 

Pallet tables £32 

Straw bales (pallet table seating) £6.50 

9 hole mini golf  £380 

Coconut shy  £45 

Giant kerplunk £45 

Quoits  £20 

Ring toss £58 

Giant jenga £52 

Giant beer pong £65 

Giant foot pool £100 

Giant connect 4 £60 

Large blackboards 
Large blackboard with personalised writing  

£13 
£15 

Medium blackboards  
Medium blackboards with personalised writing 

£10 
£13 

Glow stick display  £40 

Sparklers display  £52 

Glitter station £58 

Flip flop hamper unstocked  

Flip flop hamper stocked (30 pairs) 

£26 

£78 

Toiletry hamper £20 

Vintage suitcases (set of 3) £40 

Vintage hat boxes (set of 3) £20 

Floating flower buckets  £10.50 per bucket  

Vintage floral bunting 
Hessian lace bunting 

£45 
£32 

Framed signs 
“Let love glow” 
“Dancing shoes” 

“Love is sweet, take a treat” 
“We know you’d be here, if Heaven weren’t so far 
away” 
“Grab a prop and strike a pose” 
“Let love sparkle” 
“Please sign our guestbook” 

“Cards and wishes for the new Mr and Mrs” 
Toiletries signs 
Personalised framed signs 

£4 each 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
£6 each 

Wooden display boxes (set of 4) £20  

Apple crates  £6.50 each 

Log tea light holders £13 



Wicker hearts £3 

Foliage garlands £9 each 

Gin bottles £3 each 

Decorative tall logs (set of 4 £32 
 


